
*In order to complete your work, YOU MUST sign up for our Google Classroom: 4c58bd 
Hello! 
 

My name is Mrs. Como and I will be your World History Honors teacher for next school year.  I 
wanted to introduce you to the course and the Summer Work.  The Summer Work will be completed 
and submitted on Google Classroom. The work consists of a few tasks that include actively reading 
like a historian about the Middle Ages and Feudal System as well as completing Historical Thinking 
tasks.  Please read the given directions of the assignment carefully!   The work must be completed by 
the date given on the Google Classroom Assignment (late work will result in a deduction of points, or 
even not accepted at all).   If you have issues with or questions regarding the summer work, please 
email me at ccomo@delranschools.org.  
 

This year’s World History Honors class will be very difficult, but interesting and rewarding.  We will 
practice LEQ (Long Essay Question), SAQ (Short Answer Question) and DBQ (Document Based 
Essay Question) writing to refine our historical writing skills.  We will also be engaging in closely 
reading and dissecting challenging historical texts and sources to refine our historical thinking skills. 
While it will be a challenging, we will work together to tackle each task and become historians!  
 

Looking forward to the new school year! 
 Mrs. Como 
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